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men in their endeavor» to put mie or
^be^pKnWh^op^the

For London Wright g»! » °S bail» in 
« sixth and eeored on Goodf ellow dropplng. 

the ball Had the ^««fcimofnelthertoani 
made error» no ran* Woald have been tcotea, 
Score:

•U to un g girl's imprisonment.

WelHe Machiem, Formerly at Whitby, 1» 
'After Police Magistrate Horn.

' Mr.’Justice Felconbridge, at Oagoode Hall 
yesterday, took under advisement an ap
plication made by Mr. E. E. DiiVemèt, of 
Jones Bros., & Mackenzie, for a new trial 
in the suit of Machiem v. Horn. About a 

i, Nellie, the 15 year-old daughter of 
elite Machiem, was convicted at 

Whitby of selling liquor contrary to the 
provisions of the Canada Temperance 

r b. h. ». Act, which was then in force in the County
............ 80001000 X— 8 5 8 of Ontario. The sale in question took place

□noon...................... ,000 00 1 00 0- 1 5 3 in her mother’s house at Whitby, Police
Demarvie-Murpby ; KwS?"S2od,f®ij2^.wrlvht Magistrate Horn sentenced Nellie to 80 days’

p^kS8 HtSto^^wTri^s^HW^to wffi imprisonment, but after serving one-tlurd

BtSSTS&S-s&isss: Fw ? aaSftgsf&s6—Hulin oîimr*11 2, Goodtellow ft. forthwith Instituted an action for $3000
Bases on balls by Knaüsa S—Leighton, Wright, damages for false arrest and imprisonment 
Paris; by Demands e—DonneUv, Wells, against Mr. Horn on the ground that the
Hulin. Hit ht>toUer—VUtoN^^rlg Attende»» Act was virtually repealed when he
game—1.58. TJînpire-MèLaughlin. Atténua»» ^ commitment £jail Chief

Justice Armour, before whom the case was 
brought, non-suited the plantiff, who now 
moves for a new trial.

Miss Machiem is now a resident of Toronto.

Caswell, Massey & Co.’s Emulsic 
Oil, with Pepsin and Quinine, is re 
best preparation known Prescrit 
lag physicians. \V-A Dyer ft Co.

Jottings About Town.
Charles Crew was yesterday fined $10 and 

coete or 30 days as a frequenter of a whisky 
dive in York-street.

The civil service ’promotion examination 
commences this morning at 10 o’clock at the 
Medical Building, Bay and Richmond-streets.

In the Surrogate Court yesterday the 
widow of William Blair, bookkeeper, applied 
for power to administer hie estate, valued at

The Methodist ministers completed ar
rangements for the billeting of the members 
of the Toronto Conference, which meets June 
11, at their regular meeting yesterday mom-

HOSIERYTHE SmiND DAY AT WOODBINEFrom a purely economic point of view, ■ 
many has decidedly the beet of it

Mr. Gibson did not get his steamboat 
growler amendment to the License Act 
passed to aid the cause of temperance. Not 
a bit of it It was done out of deference to 
the wishes of the owners of the Hamilton 
steamers, who having no room for bars of 
their own did not want to see Toronto steam
boats have tap-rooms on board. '

cation of weights one# 6 lbs. extra; twice 7 lbs. 
1% miles. '
A. Douglas' hr h Moonshine, (I, by: Princeton—

Simoon, 118.............   Shatter 1
A. E. Gates’ b g LougsHot, 8, by Long,

Wild Daley, 111........................................A. Gate» 8
J. Carruther»’ ch g Glen Fox,

gula—Tolima, 119............................
Duggan ft Matheeon’a b g Colonist 4,
Orïtiwÿ"StobîeVb mPllp'Éiàp, 4, ty"

-Nettle, 104............................................ Brennan
Jaa. Barkley's b m Minnie Maritana, a, by War 

■ Cry—Dame Maritana. a, 96..
A. E. Gates' ch m Evangeline,

Blanch Chapman, 109...........
Time S.1SW.

Betting: Colonist 8 to 5, Longahot 8 to 6, Glsn 
Fox 8 to 1, Moonshine 6 to 1, La Blanche t to 1, 
Flip Flap 18 to 1, Minnie Maritana» to 1.

The Race: Everybody wanted 
Colonist O'Neil was the first to name a 
figure. “Even money, take your choice,” he 
yelled. Quick as a flash a hundred-dollar bill 
was thrown at him and a ticket was promptly 
handed out Everybody handed up their 
money, but the figures were changed ; 8 to 5 
got many takers; finally 3 
Last year's plate winner was the first away 
but could not keep away from Glen Fox for 
the first quarter. Long Shot was third, 
Moonshine fourth, La Blanche fifth and Flip 
Flap last At the half the places were 

ed. But at the turn Long Shot 
len Fox, and Moonshine had 

replaced Colonist Entering the stretch 
Glen Fox and Moonshine were battling 
for second place. Passing the stand 
Long Shot and Moonshine were neck and 
peck. Partisans yelled at their favorites. 
The jocks whipped tremendously bat Moon
shine bad the Amt staying powers—just a 
little and gave in her noee first Glen Fox 
was third, Colonist fourth, Flip Flap fifth, 
Minnie Maritana sixth and Allto Gates’ mare

amAgdoa^RoUtahmeleyS fThne 1.47&
2’ FonrtE'race^^^^aOk Pohstake^two 

starters—Huntress 1, Outbound 3. Time
2l Fifth race, U' mile—Woodford J, Milly 

Young 3, Rhody Gale 8. Time .53.

Latest Suburban Odds.
New Tome, May 38.—The following are 

the latest odds on the Suburban oft 
ered by Heineman & Co., No. 188 
1 feet Twenty -ninth - street: Penny, 4j 
Firenri and Proctor Knott, 8; Longstreet, 
Raoeland and Tea Tray, 10; Prince "Royal, 
12; Reporter, 15; Faverdale oolt and Fresno, 
30; Laviuia Belie. Loantaka, Sir Dixon and 
Strideaway, ÎSfCassius, Come-to-Taw, Eng
lish Lady, Gorgo, Los Angeles and Spokane, 
30; the rest from 60 to ilOO toL

TUX WOODSTOCK CXXEBRA TION.

Tbs Bicycle Baoos-A Single Second Comes 
to Toronto and Not a First. 

Woodstock, May 38.—The celebration of 
the Queen’s Birthday here today was a splen
did success. The following is the result of 
the chief events;

One mile bicycle, green—Barry Skinner, 
Ottawa, 1.: C. A. J. Welch, Toronto, 8.

Half-mile dash, open—W. W.Wtndte, West 
MUbury, Mam, 1, W. & Campbell, Niagara 
Falls, & Time 116%.

One mile bicycle, open—W. W. Windie, 1, A. 
B. Lumsden 3, W. W. Carman 3.

Two mile bicycle,
I vest 2. Time 6.O0K.

1 mite bicycle, handicap—E. O. Roesicoe 
(50 yards) 1, W. G. Glass, New- York (70 
yard) 8, W. M. Carman (30 yards) 8. Time 
2.45.

1 mile handicap, safety—W. Schumacher, 
•cratch, 1, W. F. Ross, scratch. 3, Time 3.59.

1 mile, bicycle—C. Pentt 1, Dr. Robertson 
8, C. L. Welsh 8.

Running long jump—J. Moore, Toronto, 1, 
B. Mott, Woodstock, 2.

Two mile bicycle, road—W. -Howell 1, J. 
W. Smith 2.

Five mile bicycle, open, handicap—Win die 
1, Iven 3, Carman 8. Time 14.6) 4-5.
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î OneDEPARTMENTseven ov.c. events were brisk-

IT CONTESTED. jen.ftt^Learv $ 
by Cali-

.......Wise 0
Hlvnktron

Cali-S3

ball. TO THE TRADE)

Splendid value and large eswrtmwt m 
Women’s Summer Hosiery,

Balbrlgrgan 
Black Silk
German Black Goode 

Full fashioned lines and stainless colora 1x

- » The Weather was Fine and the Track 
Fair—Bedfellow was Disqualified for 
Fooling and Moods Fined — Banjo’s 
Looby Whs—Moonshine .lea' Hwriler— 
Souse of the People Present.

Â àt rs.............Flint 0

06 This
A story is told by a cabin boy who has 

juft,arrived At New York from the Barbados 
which would go to (how that the cruelties 
for whioh^,Commander MoCulla wee reoentiy 
suspended for three years are not unusual 
The boy tells of sailors who were trioed up, 
beaten and fed on breed and water tor 
trivial offences, while he himeeit was Mt at 
the Barbados penniless, being sent heme by 
the American Consul. The captain of the 
■hip qp which be was engaged wUl be-arrested 
on hie arrival at, New York. •

Detroit.....The Ontario Jeckey Club’s two days’ meet- 
ing closed yesterday in a blase of glory. The 
day was even more successful than the first. 
The afternoon was grand and the crowd was 
large, nearly 6000 persona The first ran, 
the Chib House Puree, wes down to start at 
3 pm. and promptly the horse, went to the

4 I iagtf4 rue
o-

i to backm c
out

ORDERS SOLICITED 
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

wast W
pul.. Im poet. to 5 was asked. T

John Macdonald & Co
TORONTO

FAV0B^ A,

'XTx

The big crowd
natured. The bookies did a thriving busi
ness and on the whole must have cleared a 
pretty pile. A popular form of betting, 

mtarionere to a meeting ef experts at Chicago, however, was the hat pod. Prior to every

DUZTa h^d.1 leed

l™S2?L2,îterw?jilu e?*îî of America that some face was made to look even more
beautiful after oapturing the suooessf ul pot 

America that any kind of fish would Ure In. The Government House box was occupied
Think again. The World can name yoi^. Jft Misa Marjorie Campbell, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 

off-hand a dozen American cities-mcluding Kirkpatrick, Mrs. T. C. Pattison, Mr. and 
Toronto, Hamilton, Ottawa and others in Mrs. J. K. Kerr and Miss Seymour, Mr. and 
Canada—whom supply is drawn from water Mr. A. J. Cassatt Besides, there were in the ^ 
in which fish live. Prof. Leys never made members’ reserve: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
such an assertion, or if he did he is not much Nordheimer, Mr. A. H. 8. and Miss Van 
ot a professor. KoughneftMiss Maud Langmuir,Mr. and Mrs.

Allan, Brockville ; Miss Strutters, Hon. Frank 
and lira Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Mackey, Ot
tawa, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Foy, CoL and Mta Sweny, Mr. and 
Mrs. Colin Campbell, Montreal, and the 
many Hendries of Hamilton.

The committee are so satisfied with the 
two days that they have decided to bang 
ont six additional purses for competition 
next Saturday. Good stakes may be ex- »——Jpected and another big crowd at Woodbine Bonnie Duke 4to hi 
on Saturday afternooa

enthusiastic and good-■

Toronto Still Mold. Second place.

dS*...5V^5U. i i m
Toroato ... 9 7 .868 tondoe............. * “ ’LÎ
Hamilton.. 8 7 .688 Buffalo....,...... 8 19 .881

They AM Evenly Matched.
The three Canadian and three American 

International clubs art pretty evenly 
matched, as is shown by the percentage of 
games won dp to date, the three American 
having an average of .488 per cent and the 
three Canadian clubs .489. Should two 
Canadian clubs win to-day the percentage 
would be about a tie.

the Three YFtnnere To-d»y.
Toronto will defeat Detroit, London will 

win from Saginaw and Buffalo will down 
the Hama

n
vja fear.The World’s telegraphic columns 

ooatafa tha cwiua of the latest special and 
, so edited and arr^mged as 
c* a complete summary of 
la Ike wôdd st large. -,

{Speaking of a trip of its water oom-
PU of Cod Liver 
cognized es the 
eu by the lead- 
. Montreal.

a
meet

%Mr. to^&syshir8& sà1» h«
new*. Its crisp and complete record of daily

dty

The World's '
tain ah that is

F; -**• thalwater
the

well,
facet

SlMU?,:UtlTens con- 
of nom d co i'-*

favorite paper.

and créa», field 
the sportsman's The9 not i 

te»m, 
tien,

■ ALL THE NEWS FOR ONE CENT
It Was aFroeessloe,

STREET RAILWAY STEEPLECHASE, a 
for all ages, $600; Of which $100 to 

second and $60 to third; winner of any steeple
chase or hurdle race after publication of weights, 
6 lbs. : ef two such races, 7 lbs extra; about $4

......................... .

»I WHISTLING TO KEEP DÜ THEIR COUR
AGE.

itPIANOS whor The members ot the Mowat Government a Queer Way of Wedding,
are in this campaign doing a vast amount of Two centuries ago Ruglen marriages were 
whistling to keep up their courage. One of eo entitled because in Rutherglen-abbre- 
thei. number resigned rather than again viated Ruglen—a «mail town noar Glasgow, 
tone the electorate, tor, as was and is well it was more easy to get married than any- 
known to those who have inside knowledge of where else in An act of the
the riding, he could not have been re-elected, Scottish Parliament visited “irregular mar- 
though ordinarily the riding is overwhelm- riagee”—that is marriages without banns— 
tngly Gilt, and the seat.is regarded as a gift with heavy lùoney penalties and imprieon- to the fortunate Grit who meures the nomiu- ™^d 0̂n°‘

atoon. That A, M. Ross could have secured vonoee. The Rutberglen magistrates broke 
the nomination of his party is very doubtful, the law, and while profeesing to maintain it 
but there ie no doubt that it put up to run he made money by theTaw-breaking, and there-

universally conceded that in the caw married quietly, and, acting deliberately and 
of I three, if they are not actually de- of purpose, they got a friend to denounce 
tooted, tiny will have to stretch every them to the magistrates for having broken 
nerve to reach the goti, and this ?>^oftsndeTsyiere summonrfby
they are doing in places where heretofore Thereby aAnowlJS^thatthe^^eiïSSi 

they have affected to laugh opposition to and wife, which acknowledgment made them 
aqera. While this is true of the members of so legally, and that as tightly as could be, 
the Government, it is tine even to a greater thereupon they were fined fire shillings
extent of the rank and file on the Government ri^d^ul
side. Bach and all have to put forth their V6raaiiy taken as a legal certificate of the 
beet efforts to save their own constituencies, union.

One ot the most noticeable features of the The magistrate used to tell the young of
fenders that “the court would take time to 
consider as to the statutory penalty of three 
months’ imprisonment” At this the inter
esting culprits, the magistrate 
officials, and spectators all laughed heartily, 
and the farce—but a very serions farce—was 
ended.

Results of the Triengular Fight.
At Boston CN.LO: . n_% *4 ^

Boston.......................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0— 8 * »
CinctaeetL.................. 2 0 1 0 0 0 01x—4 6 4

Geteeln.Sehellhseee; Rhlnes-Harriiigton. 
AtNewYork(N.l»>; . „

New Yor* ................ .1 0 1 0 00 8 0 O— 66^
Chicago....................1*00000 0 0—8 tl 10

Russie-Buckley ; Hutehinaon-N
01 1 00240-'» \

ClOTeltod.................... 00 0000 003-8 11 6
Camithere-Daley ; Wads worth-Zimmer.
At Brooklyn (A.A.); *4

Brooklyn..,....... .....0801 8000 1—8 11 *
Columbus........... .....0 0 4 0 0 00 00— 4 7 6

Mattlmore-Toy; Gastright-O'Cdmior.
At Boston (P.L.): *■

Boston.........................0 ,0 1 1 0 0 $1 9- 8 H }J
Chicago.....................11020005 x— 9 10 10

Radbourue-Kelly; Baldwln-FarreU.
NctÎYort^k.CP.'.L^i 0000001 0-% W *5
Cleveland.....................8 01000110-6 10 4

Ewing-Ewing: Bakety-Sutclllfe.
At Brooklyn (P.L.):

Brooklyn.......................
Pittsburg............... .

Murphy-Kinslow; Galvin-CarrolL

the:
iBay view Stable's hr g Mackenzie, 6, by Legatee ^

A EA&uk' ëh m Evangeline! 6, tÿ Long Taw 
-Lady Albert, 160................... ...........Hamilton ft

D ’ *■ 8 
Curtis—1 Bonnie Brae, wo............. ..hwtoceb o

T. P. Ehekm’a oh g Driftwood, a, by Btockwood
—Valletta, 158............................................Rowan 0

lug. 117 King-street west, Toronto Was• The performances by the Toronto Minstrels 
at the Academy on May 30 and 31 will no 
doubt prove great events. The club re
hearses nightly and they are turning" out a 
greet program.

Auctioneer C. M. Henderson will continue 
the great sale of honeefnmlshings, brass 
goods, etc., at Gurney’s this afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Nothing like the bargains offered 
at this sale was ever heard of before in To
ronto.

The Lumber Section of the Board of Trade 
met yesterday afternoon and passed 
with reference to the inspection of hard 
lumber and another meeting will be held 
next Monday, when rules for the inspection 
of pine lumber will be framed.

Twenty-five residents of the Island last 
ttdned the City Council to the effect 
ke Bros, be allowed to operate a

steamboat between the city and the Island . . ■ Æ m m M te»
for the conveyance of freight, etc., for the %» I I pK laeJ w\ I V» 
convenience df the said petitioners. W I Wlln I 4^9

Dr. G. B. Guiles of Gemùrd-street east ap
peared in the Police Court yesterday after
shop tor attoWreteiii^T .We have without exception
being registered. The case was adjourned in the most fashionable Styles, 
order to give the doctor an opportunity ot best qualities and Cheapest 
paying his registration fees. Silk Hats In the City.

Just four months ago Tommy Skeisey, A special line for coachmen 
one of the popular clerks at the Roarin, re- Is Selling well, 
ceived a painful and serious injury to his 
foot while getting on a street car. He 

H, H. a. I limped into the office on crutches for the first
Cygnets.........................0 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0—4 5 8 time last evening. Mr. Skeisey, his friands
Excelsiors.....................1 0 0 0 0 1 00 0-0 4 6 , will be pleased to learn, is progressing ntoe-

Robinson-Crew ; Keater-Boliver. 1
—m TMemena I “Under the Palms” is rite title of the can-__ „ Da'rt *î°m. “J.P tata to be given by the scholars of the Elm-

ssrwt
The cranks who were so loud in their cor-1 exposition of the state of the Jews following 

damnation of Shortstop Ike at the start of the Captivity.
V . „ ^,"T2i,^7  ̂^,bLf^t1vyeeter" W* anniversary services of Blm-st. Method- 
day. He fielded his position perfectly. ist Sunday School were continued last night.

The Dauntless ot the Amateur leegfie The church was crowded and the proceed- 
were defeated by a picked team at Cobourg ingt were interesting. The pastin’, Rev. 
yesterday by 18 to 6. • D. G. Sutherland,- presided and gave an

At Markham eo the holiday: Interesting address. Other ministers assisted,
Markham..................... 4 0 0 5 0 1 0 2 8—30 and the proceedings were enlivened by the
Ôaklands.................. ,...0 1227303 0—16 singing of special hymns by the children.

Batteries—Milne and Pepper: Armstrong The Young People’s Association of St 
and Parker. I Stephen’s Church closed their meetings for

It was the Amateur League Beavers that the year with an at-home in the church 
were defeated at Owen Sound Saturday and school room last night President John Cana- 
not Mr. Ward’s team. The Flowery Suburb van presided, and the program was furnished 
nine play the Maroons next Saturday. by Mrs. Tim'd! ~ itynrn Gome and Saunders

Lifeboat Lodge LO.G.T. defeated the York and Misses IAojMaff, Kleinger, LewiA Mor
aine Saturday morning by 16 to & Batteries, son, Armtonand Henderson. The Y.P.A.
Samson and Crew; Carruther» and Aikens. has handed $300 to the church-wardens for 

the Templars made 5 runs | the building fund, 
to nothing against the tride of the West at 
High Park, when a dispute occurred and the 
game was stopped.

cover.
a. h. e. A

fullMost Reliable Plano MadeToronto Athlete* at BowmenviBe.
Bowmanville, _ May 36.—There was a 

celebration here to-day, after which the 
following events were competed in:

100 yds.—A. J. Knight, Toronto, 1; George 
Fogg 2. V mile—J. Bowery, Toronto, 1; 
W. Allen, Toronto, ft X mite—J. Bowery, 
Toronto, 1; Merddook, Toronto, 2. Stand
ing long jump—W, Watoon, Toronto, 1; J. 
Alien, Toronto, 2. Running long jump—W. 
Watson, Toronto, 1; J. Maynard 2. Stand
ing high jump—W. Warteon, Toronto, 
il j. Maynard, Bowmanville, 2. Run
ning high jump—J. Maynard, Bow-

. 1; W. Watson, Toronto, 2
______ England race—Bro. Knight. Toronto.
Running hop, step and jump—W. Watson, 
Toronto, 1; J. CUmie, Bowmanville, 2. 
Vaulting wlthpole—J. Maynard, Bowman- 
vilte, 1; W. Watsoni Toronto, 2 Thirty, 
yards sack race—George Fogg, Bowman- 
vllle Two hundred yards sack race—A. J. 
Knight, Toronto, 1; George Fogg, Bowman
ville, 2 Smoking race—Mahary, Toronto, L

THE BISONS DEB AMT.

V
ioinj

Time 9.08*4.
lue even, Mackenzie 8 to ft 

Driftwood 7 to 1.
The Race: Mackenzie bad the lead from the 

start, took all the jumps well and won to a 
walk. Evangeline was a good second until 
crossing the centre of the field, when she 
stuck in the mire and was pasmd by Drift
wood. Bonnie Duke centered along after

the water

J

I n
v .jABOUT THE MACING.I , 5K
V The Track Was Sticky—A Horse Disquali

fied and Jockey Fined.
The traok wea. again a little sticky and the 

steeplechase course was very heavy. Indeed 
Evangeline end Bonnie Duke could scarcely 
get through the centre of the field in the 
street Railway Cba» In place of 
Saturday’s accidents there was a horse 
disqualified and a jockey 
fellow deliberately swerved 
mason in the race tor the Toronto Cup, 
spoiled the letter’s almost sure tihanoe and 
secured his own disqualification. Jockey 
German, the rider, was cautioned, but 
Steeds, who rode Pericles In the same, was 
fined $10 for suspicious riding. Mr. Seagram 
was so confident of securing the cup and so 
put out at the disastrous termination 
that he declared his colors would 

at Woodbine again, 
hoped that the plucky 

wall reconsider this déter

râtes step,

Evangeline, and after clearing 
jump for the second time looked dangerous, 
but the distance f mind1was too great,

Hanover's Narrow Victory.
BELLING RA CE, puree $200, of which $50 man ville 

to second; tor all ages ; to carry 14 Sons of] 
lbs. above the scale ; the winner to be 
sold by auction for $780. H entered to be 
sold for leas, 2 lbs. allowed for each $60 down 
to $800, then 1 lbs. lor each $60 down to 
$400, then 2 lbs. for each $50 lees; M mile; to close 
at secretary's office at the course at 4 o’clock

HDoberoii'sbjtHaiioesr.a. by Terror-dam un

M. Gorman’s ehf Ida Girt. 8, by Luke Blackburn
A^a^M ^O^'-Long-T^ ’

Wild Daisy,* ($56)...............  Gates
J. Dunn’s ch t Basa Viol, 6, by Ventilate!—Miss

Basait, 1» ($80<h..................................... ..Steeds 0
A. Shields' b r Dublin, ft by Luke Blackburn—

Dublin Belle, 188 ($750)............................ Rowan 0
W. Hen drift's Sun Bonnet, 8» ($750)...
Col. Peters' b m Bonnie Gertrude, 6, by Lord

Byron—Blink Bonny, 111 ($800).............Rowan
. Smith’s b m Chaplet, 4, by King Ban—Boxa-

I
imi

night ejreathata. e. x.
.0 5200001 7—15 15 0 
,0 02021020-7 11 8fined. Red- 

into Btone- >y

art) 1 *$
Knell-Cross; Keefe-Mack.

Two Pretty Amateur Games.
The Cygnets went to Waterloo Saturday 

and played two nice games. The scores were;
a. m.

Cygnets.. ).....................80000000 8—6 4 8
ExeesHors............. .....0 0 0 1 6 0 9 1 X—7 6• 6

Ward-Crew; Derkto-Bollver. t

campaign Is the fact that the leader of tiie
Opposition, Mr. W. R. Meredith, is the only 
member of the House who is to be allowed to 
go in by acclamation The World knows for 
a poetive fact that strenuous exertions were 
made» to secure some one to take the field 
against him It having been found out of 
the question to secure a straight-out support- 

of the Government, all sorts ot represen
tations were made to the Equal High tars to 
induce them to put a candidate in the field. 
This also failed, and as a matter of fact the 
win movers in the ttiyw) Rights question 
will be found to be among the strongest sup
porters of Mr. Meredith should he find a con
test forced on him, which at the present 
moment is a very unlikely event 

All along the line the prospect for the 
Opposition is of the most cheering kind.

i
After Leaving Three Valuable Games With 

the Toronto».
The Bisons concluded their opening series 

o of games here yesterday. Although beaten 
„ thrice Manager Bacon’s team have kept To

ronto hustling, and no doubt trill make it 
» warm for our beys when they cross the lake. 

The game yesterday was not characterized 
by either brilliant fielding or stick work, and 
herring a couple of double plays and a hot 
liner which Ike captured there were no par
ticularly brilliant plays. Timely hitting 
to the second netted a fen for each club. In 
the fifth, a hit by Bottom», and an error of 
Quinn contributed two runs to Toronto; two ------ -» L-iu ozwsAifei Amnrx £ fly gt contre

. Coleman’s two-

himself, the never be seen 
But it is to be 
Waterloo t irfman 
mination, send to some entries for next Satur
day and many next season. Banjo was 
a lucky instrument to play in this 
race and not a few outsiders got

Wood

258 *> He
andG. {(.Renfrew ^GoFlint

tlWorth double the price is what is said by ladles 
who use Dyer’s Jelly ot Cucumber and Roses for 
their hands. It is exquisite for the hands and 
comjitexlou. Druggists keep it. W. A Dyer ft

iy-A.
line, 11» ($500)er into the bookmakers on her. Big 

Smith reaped a harvest in the Do 
Handicap. He had no confidence to Colonist 
and took the many even bets offered on 
Messrs Duggan & Matheson’s horse.

The officers of the day were:
Judges—T. C. Patteson, J. H. Mead. 
Starter*—J. Stanton, A. W. Smith.
Clerks of the scales—T. W. Jones, C. Meed.
Timer»—W. Christie, C. Brown.

Time 1.08U.
Betting: Long Shot 7 to 5,

Girl 2 to 1, Bass Viol 42 to 6, Chaplet 8 to 1, 
Gertrude 6 to 1, Hanover and Sun Bonnet 8 to 1.

The Race: Twenty minutes elapsed before 
a start could be made and then Chaplet 

go. Ida Girl was the first to 
Dublin second, Bass Viol third

on Dublin 8 to 6, Ida 
Bonnie

ai
that71 & 73 K1NG-ST. EASTTo Make It • Garden City.

Aid. Qowanlock handed the following 
notice of motion into council last night; 
“That hereafter when blockpaving or road 
improvement is required on any private or 
residential street 
width of street 
boulevard as well as roadbed, and that shade 
trees be planted on all streets so improved 
and that the boulevards and trees be under 
the supervision of the Parks Commissioner.”

At the Hotels.
W. T. Brown, Galt, is at the Palmer.
C. BL Smythe, Kingston, ii at the Queen’s
John Kerr, Q.C., Cobourg, is at the Ramin.
B. M. Britton, Q.C., Kingston, is at the

Rossin.
James Robertson, St Thomas, is at the 

Walker.
Dr. C. R. Maclean, Meaford, is at the

D. W. Campbell, Milton, Is registered at the
Walker. —

Dr. H. Day, Trenton, is staying at the 
Palmer.

J. J. Ross, Sarnia, president of the Erie 
& Huron Railway, is at the Roasin.

Gordon & Dil worth’s table delicacies, 
over 100 domestic and foreign fruits and 
vegetables transmuted Into table delicacies. 
Mara 8t Co., 280 Queen-street west 246

into.;
did

would not
show with
and Hanover away behind Sun Bonnet and 
Long Shot. Dublin and Ids Girl fought for

exciting finish. Honorer tore up the inside run to the sixth, with two clean hits, and 
and AIR* Gates rode beside the stand at a added another in thejeventh by two hits and 
breakneck pace. The people were doubtful an error on the part of Bottenua Score: 
as to the winner, but many were prejudiced.
The judges put up Hanover’s number for 
first, Ida Girl the place and Long Shot third.
There was much disappointment, but the 
judges were in the beet position to ses and 
undoubtedly placed the horses correctly.

The winner was entered for $150 and was 
knocked down 
Dr. Smith for

» lastthe 1 * forthe grading be done the full 
suitable for sidewalk and . Aand Ike’s hit to theMinnie Palmer's Purse.

THE CLUB HOUSE PURSE. $850, of which $60 
to second; for all ages; maidens allowed. If 8 
years old, 6 lbs. ; 4 years, 10 lbs. ; 5 years snd up
wards, 14 lbs. ; winners of any race value $800 in 
1889 or 1890 to carry 5 lbs. extra; winner ot a race 
on the first day 5 lbs. extra; K mile.
W Hendrie’a eh m Minnie Palmer, S, by Luke

Blackburn—Tom Boy, 117....................... fibauer
J. E. Seagram’s ch h Objection, 4, by Mask—

Cinderella, 127...........................  .Bowman 2
J. P. Dawes' br g Duke of Bourbon, by Duke of

Magenta—Edith, 129.............................. Gorman
Wellington Stable’s b h Bledsoe, 4, by Plane-

roid—Ida Lewis, 197............................Coleman 0
OoL Milligan’s br b Aidede-Camp,5, by Milesian 

—Morena, 105

he

Freeh arrangements are being made to re
vive the American salt trust. It may find 
itself in a pickle.

The fire-cracker makers of China have gone 
en strike. But we have got through with 
the Queen’s Birthday, ^aud so this piece of 
news does not interest ns greatly till 
Dominion Day looms up.

A contemporary says that “Guida” has 
made more money than any other woman of 
iut century with the exception of Patti. It 
may he true or it may not, but people like 
Lotte, Nilsson, Maggie Mitchell and others 
have made a good deal of money, and those 
we have named have retained the respect of 
decent people.

It is given out that the details of the pro
posed filibustering expedition into Southern 
California were well known to the United 
States' authorities, and that arrangements 
had been, perfected for the arrest of those 
concerned in it if it had ever taken place. 
Bat just exactly what authority the United 
States possess to make arrests in a Mexican 
territory k not very clear.

1 1 tomA*

i§
SsvDmnflDg* ».

Total»....
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Toronto.
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B
0 reeli| u

into*o5 0
4 Ô reoei’? 8 DRAB AND SILK.4 2\ M C 1
3 0Newman, rf 2

lfce.ee......... 4
McLgbln,2b 2 ! 1 (i 4 41 1 hareButler 0 Auctioneer Macfarlane to 2: l uTime 1.18.

Betting: Objection even money, Bledsoe 6-5, 
Minnie Palmer 7-6, Duke of Bourbon 8-1, Aide- 
de-Camp 16-1.

In the afternoon
ul tTotals..,.|S4 7 81 8 :i

Lame Back Cured.
“Seven years ago I was troubled with lame 

back and could scarcely move. Several remedies 
failed, but on trying Hagyard's Yellow OU I 
found Immediate relief, and two bottles effected 
a complete cure,”

Maa Humble, Corbett P.O., Ont

The Hunters' Flat
THE HUNTERS’ FLAT, $150, of which $26 to 

second and entrance $10 each for starters, to be 
divided between second and third; a handicap for 
horses owned by members of a recognised hunt 
Club and that have been fairly hunted with any 
recognised pack of hounds in Canada or United 
States; riders to be members of a hunt club or 
gentlemen approved of by the committee; 1)4

J. Carruther»’ ch g Glen Fox, 6, by Caligula—
Tolima. 160.......................... ..Mr. Loudon 1

H. Paton’s b g Slicks way, 6, by St Martin—
Hypatia, 170.....................................Mr. Elliott 2

A Shields’ b g Dublin, 6, by Luke Blackburn-
Dublin Belle, 160...............................Mr. Shields 8

Dr. Campbell's b g Williams, a, by Terror—Ada,
149........................................... Mr. Campbell

G. P. Sharpe’s b g Foundling, 6, by Orphan Boy 
—Diana, 140............................... ;..xK Lindsay 0

Betting: Glen Fox 4 to 5, Sltckaway 8 to ft 
Foundling 18to ft Dublina»lWilliams4tel.

The Race was a grand one. The horses 
went away at a careful pace with Dublin in 
the lead, Slickaway second, Glen Fox third 
and Foundling bringing up the rear. The 
first three drew away at the three-quarter 
mark,kept in the same order and well together. 
Thus they entered the stretch. Glen Fox was 
going well within himself and tore past the 
leaders half way up, winning handily. Dub
lin fell back to third place and the Montreal 
horse retained the place. William» was 
fourth and Foundling quit.

WINNERS ON MANY TRACKS.

Favorites Beaten at Gravesend—A Bank 
Outsider’s Victory.

Brooklyn, May 26.—There was a light 
rain this morning but the track at Gravesend 
was good. Backers of favorites had their 
eyes badly blacked in the second, third and 
fourth races. The second race was an 
especially hard crack. A rank outsider, 
against which 16 and 20 to 1 was offered, took 
the race from Eon, Castaway IL, Prather, 
Cortez and other track favoritoe.

First race, X mile, dead heat between 
Civil Service and Geraldine. The owner of 
Civil Service wanted to run the heat over for 
a result but Geraldine’s owner declined. He 
wanted a division of the purse, first and 
second money and bets off except for place. 
The owner or Civil Service declined the pro
position and the judges awarded the race to 
Civil Service, all pete being paid as if 
that horse had actually finished first. Time 
48%.

Second race, 1% miles—Wilfred 1, Salviui
2, Eon 3. Time 1.54%.

Third race, 1)4 miles, the Brooklyn Derby 
—Burlington 1, Torso 2, Kenwood 3. Time 
2.12%.

Fourth race,
3, Eolo 8. Time

Fifth race, % mile—Retribution 1, Servitor 
Pestilence 3. Time 1.02%.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Quesal 1, Manola 2, 

v Wood 3. Time L43. -w

e2-*7 Ha “i 
i »- 8 is s 

Earned run»—Toronto 1. Two base bite-Coleman 2. 
Quinn, Connor, Dunning. Booka. Three-base hit— 
Rooks. Sacnncehits—Urlra, Newmin, Pettee Bases 
on balls- Connors, Newman 2, McLaughlin, Burke, 
Quinn. Stolen bssee-Botlenos 2, Connors, Ike, Mc
Laughlin, Connor. First base on errors—Toronto t, 
Buffalo 1. Struck out—Bottenua 8, tirlto 2, McLaugh- 
In, Quinn. Left on bases—Toronto 3, Buffalo 10. Hit 

Ditcher—Bottenua, McLaughlin. Paaaed balls— 
O dfleld 3. Double pleya—Wood to Grim. McLaughlin 
to Wood to Grim. Time of game-1.4». Umpire—Mr.

6160211
0106010

Toronto
Buffalo.on was slow to get 

caused several false 
But the Waterloo horse was wily 

and when the flag did drop was in front 
with Bourbon at his heels, closely followed 
by Bledsoe, Minnie Palmer fourth and Aide- 
de-Camp left at the post. Objection led 
around the turn and Minnie Palmer had gone 
up to second place. The horses tore up the 
stretch with Mr. Hendrie’s mare right on the 
flank of Objection and running strong. 
Bowman had ridden the Seagram horse out 
and Palmer easily passed at the stand. 
Bledsoe was replaced by Bourbon at the turn 
and finished third and a few lengths behind 
Objection.

Race: Object! 
whose tardiness

The u
FOOTBALL AT BELLEVILLE.awav,

starts. ha as
The Stanleys Receive Defeat by Two Goal* 

to Nothing. Llnoo|n, Bennett4Co„ London, Eng
woodrow i<cb.,°London,^n*.

St Co., London, Eng.
The Broadway Silk Hat at $4. 

Best value in the market
Coachmen’s Silks at $3 & $4.
Ladles’ Silk Riding Hat at $3 

and $4.
A Leather Hat Case to pro

tect your Silk Hat lSan essen
tial part of a Gentleman’s - 
Traveling Trans. I have them

. Norwood, May 26,-This morning a foot-1 *SM35? goMSMiffi
ball match was played here between the Nor- opened it» new east wing for inspection. The 
wood High School Club and the Belleville arrangements and furnishings of the 
city team, resulting to n draw, each team1"* eJU,ntal“- *

scoring a goal Captain Be well scored for I Every one should have them. Have what

team played the Stanleys of Toronto, and ., .........
after a fine exhibition of football the game Cairn’s marmalade from Paisley, Scotland, 
resulted in a victory for Norwood by two as supplied to the Qneen. The choicest mar- 
goals to nothing. Truscott scored both goals malade In the world, 25a per pot. Mara & 
For Norwood. The teams were: | Co., 280 Queen-street west. 346

Around tile Wharves.
forwards, Fraser, Bewell, Truscott, Pearce, The schooner Albaoore arrived yesterday 
Roberts. from Fairhaven with coaL
son; f£ Thezchooner.Jamieson Captain Wakely,
wards, McWhlrter, West, Thompson, Norms» | arrived yesterday from Kingston.

The schooner Mary Ann, Captain Roberta, 
cleared yesterday for Oswego, light.

The schooner Vienna brought in a load of 
paving stone yesterday from Kingston. 

Association championship will be decided this I The schooner Clara Youell arrived yester- 
evening at Stark’s athletic grounds, game day from Fairhaven with 534 tons of coal for 
starting at 6% o’clock. The Strollers and the Conger Co.
Marlboro» have each won three and lost one The schooner Speedwell, Captain Williams, 
and »re evidently very evenly matched. The arrived from Oswego yesterday with coal for 
teams will be: I g. Crane & Co.

Trees&
roomsif HengeL

From Police Blotters.
A. Brainston, 431 Queen-street west, re

ports the theft of three razors from his store.
George Leith and Peter McCauley were 

arrested last night by Policeman Kennedy 
for disorderly conduct.

W. J. Imrie, 285 Palmerston-avenue, re
ported to the police yesterday that thieves 
had effected an entrance into his house and 
made away with a gold brooon and a gold 
locket and chain.

The Hama Win an Uphill Game.
Hamilton, May 26.—The Hamilton» played 

great uphill ball to-day and pulled what 
seemed to be a lost game out of the fire in the 
ninth inning. The Saginaw-Bay City team 
batted steadily throughout the game. In 
the third inning Sprogell was substituted for 
La Louche in the box, but the visitors hit him, 
too. Hamilton had three runs to make in the 
ninth to win. Touhey go 
was advanced to second on Sprogell'» out at 
first Cartwright made a lut and Touhey 
scored. Then Fulmer was put out by a grand 
catch by West, and Cartwright would nave 
been caught trying to get beck to first 
Hamilton had held the oalL 
Doyle let Cartwright to third and Powell to 
first. Tne latter stole third, and a hit by 
Casey sent in what proved to t» the winning 
runs. Sales made a hit but Casey was forced 
out at third on Foulkrod’s grounder to Mc- 
Sbannie. Three fly hits disposed of the visi
tors In the last Inning. Ram fell at Intervals 
during the game and the attendance was 
small The score:

1
246 the

Time 8.25.
V. Periwinkle's Plate.

THE WOODSTOCK PLATE, a sweepstake for 
2-year-olds at $10 each at time of entry, with $10 
additional for starters and $500 added, of which 
$100 to second and $50 to third; foreign 
lbs. extra; winners 5 lbs. extra; miles.
C. Phair’s br f Periwinkle, by Peregrine—Mis»

Jeffreys, 122...................................................Snider 1
M. Gorman’s g c Fellowship, by Fellowcraft—La

Riene. 127 .............................................. «..Butler 8
W. Hendrie’s b g Lancer, by King Alfonso—

Mamie M., 127..............................................Shauer 3
T. D. Hodgens’ bl f Kitestring, by Strachino— 

Curtolima, 122..................  Coleman 0

Traveling Traps. 1 have 
for $2, $2.50, $3 and $4.

Drab Shell ■ " " 
Races. $3. $3,

She: “I wonder what makes it rain?” He: “I 
the pours of the sky are opened.”—Law-Si- Hats for thefence American.

I Races, $3, $3.50 and $4.

and Insured against fire.

brads 6Than of course it’s sweat t first on balls and

Mr. Deck, who represented Centre Brace 
In the last Legislature, is reported as saying 
that he will vote for the repeal of Mr. 
Mowat's amendments to the Separate School 

—-Act It would be more satisfactory if he 
would tell why be voted for them.

There, is no need to hail the signal service 
officers as holding the reins of Government

It la said that there is a silver lining to 
every cloud, but as neither Middleton nor 
Rykert is traveling that way perhaps it 
will be allowed to stay there.

"Gibson’s growlers” promise to be a very 
much quoted article on the steamboats this 
season.

The brightest flowers must fade, but youag 
lives endangered by severe coughs and colds may 
be preserved by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie (Ml 
Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all 
affections of the throat and lungs, are relieved by 
this sterling preparation, which also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
Difficulty, and is most economic.

Among the Fraternities. 
Chesterfield Lodge No. 96, 8.O.E., initiated 

one candidate last night 
L.O.L. No. 588 had a degree meeting last 

night Bro. J. E. Fawcett presided.
Kent Lodge No. 3, 8.O.E., had five 

initiations and 12 propositions last-night 
L.O.L. No. 127 had one initiation and two 

propositions last night Bro. W. J. Townley 
presided.
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if McKeown.I ; JAMES H. ROGERS tiieAn error by
Marlboro» lind Strollers To-night.

The possession of the Toronto Football!| Cor. King & Churoh-sts
- TELEPHONE 168

Time 2.01%.
Betting: Fellowship 2 to 5, Lancer 2 to 1, 

string 3 to 1, Periwinkle 4 to 1.
The Race: Fellowship went away a strong 

favorite and with the lead, followed by Peri
winkle, Kitestring and Lancer in the order 
named. Kitestring shot past Periwinkle at 
the stand and received a cheer at the top 
turn. Lancer was behind the other three, 
who were in a bunch, from which Periwinkle 
was the first to show,followed by Fellowship. 
Charlie Phair’s filly was running well and 
gradually drew away with Fellowship clos
est in her trail, and Lancer ahead of the 
Queen’s Plate winner. It was a procession 
from the turn to the judges’ stand in the last- 
named order.

fKite-

i «i
«■

-
”:‘!4

’(I
Strollers: Goal, Baird; backs, McLeod, Wright; , .

halves, Crabb, Lawrie, Adams; forwards, Pollock, I A Marvellous Recovery.
Matthews, Webster, McCallum, Wilson. I was so 111 with inflammatory rheumatism In

Marlborot: Goal, Anderson: backs, SbankUn, I 1886 that I waa given up, and had all my earthly 
Merritt; halves, Forrester, Wald, Hogan; for- business put bl order. One of my sons begged 
wards. Hooper, West, Norman, Humphrey, me to get Burdock - Blood Bitters. After the 
Wright. ; third bottle I could sltiùp alone and eat à good

meal, and In six weeks I was out of bed feeling 
better than I ever felt. I take three bottles every 

and two every fall.
as. M. N. D. Bznard, Main-et., Winnipeg, 
Man. ‘ -

9- 91R. H. X.
Hamilton......................000000808—6 10 8
Saginaw-Bay City.......0 21000010—4 12 6

Latouche-Sprogell-Touhey ; Zell-Arundel. 
Two-base hits—Day, Craves. Stolen bases— 

Fulmer 2, Powell 8, Casey, Doyle. Double plays 
—Sales to Dowie to Cartwright, Dowie to Cart-

yons for

U: The Ides of March.
“Last March mother caught a severe cold, ter

minating in a verv bad cough. Everything we 
could bear of was tried without avail. Hagyard's 
Pectoral Balsam was at last recommended and

wright, Doyle to Day to Hamilton. Bases on 
balls—Latouche 1, Sprogell 8, Zell 8. Struck Out 
—Latouchè 1, Sprogell f, Zell 3. Left on bases—

. The Russian Government has ordered out 
several regiment» to endeavor to prevent the 
Spread of the destruction that is being caused 
%y the grasshoppers in Trans-Caucasia, 
a few batteries of artillery and a brass band 
ec two ought to be able to do a great deal in 
his direction.

Argonaut Rowing Club Notes.
The new four-oared paper shell from Troy jepr*^ 

has arrived.
The Argonauts have two sheila, four- 

oared, for sale in fair condition.
Mr. J. W. Hogg, the veteran stroke of the 

senior four,has gone to British Columbia for 
his health, which has been very bad for some 
months past.

'
Hamilton 10, Saginaw 10. First on errors— 
Hamilton 3, Saginaw 1. Umpire—W. Carry. 
Time—1.46. Attendance—260.

Mickey Jones Knocked Out.
London, May 26.—The Détroits struck a 

batting streak here this morning and pound
ed Mickey Jones out of the box in the first 
innings. Wheelock opened the game by 
sending the first ball pitched out into left for 
two bases. Higgins followed with a hit to 
Hiland. Donnelly then sent the ball out to 
Friel and Wheelock scored, Higgins being 
caught at t]he plate On a sharp play by Friel. 
Campau hit safe towards Leighton, but was 
caught napping at first by Roche. Good- 
fellow found the ball for a base and Donnelly 
scored. Smith then sent a fly to Friel, who 
allowed it to roll out of his hands and Good- 
fellow scored. Virtue sent a grounder to 
right field and reached first, Smite being cut 
off at the plate by Wright and Roche. Then 
Mickey retired in favor of Maguire, who was 
also hit hard. Detroit’s victory was an easy 
one, Score:

Banjo’s Lucky Win.
THE TORONTO CUP, $1000, of which $200 to 

second and $100 to third; for 3-year-olds and up
wards ; a horse that has never won a race value 
$500 to carry 8 lbs. extra: a race value of $1000 or 
the Car slake Handicap, 5 lbs. ; \\i miles.
W. Hendrie’s b m Banjo, 6, by Tympanum—

Canobie Lee. 181............................................. Shauer 1
J. E. Seagram’s ch c Stonemason, by Stoneheng

—Mary Buckley, 109...............  Snider 2
Pytchley Stable’s b t Pericles, a, by Strachino—

Grecian Maid, 181.............................................Steeds 8
M. Gorman’s Bailie O. ch f by Pat Malloy—Lady

Olive. 117......................................... .0. O’Leary 0
J. R. Martin’s b h Dom Pedro, 4, by Brazil— 
Ethel.*.......â........Harkley 0

T. D. Hodgens’ b h RedfeUow, 4, by Longfellow
Gorman 0,

procured. The first dose relieved, and one bottle 
entirely cured her.”

Miss E. A. Starnaman, Hespeler, Ont. myMimico and
IThe Jokers’ Jamboree.

ftThe blacksmith is about the only workman 
who secures prosperity by being" always on 
the strike. *

“Bo dark ançt yet so light," as the man said 
about his short ton of coat

With the collector things are no sooner 
said than dun.

Miss Kewt (who wants to bring him to the 
point): "I think some old bachelors are 
horrid.” Mr. Bachelor: “What about pre
sent company?” Miss Kewt; “Present com
pany always accepted.”

“The willingness of a new boy is in many 
respecte more of a bother than the laziness of 
an old one?’ says The Milwaukee Journal. 
“Yes, but it’s a bother that doesn’t last.”

“Itall depends on what business a man is 
in,” said the cabbage. “If he’s a green gro
cer be sells by the head, and if a tobacconist, 
by the box.”

ter.A newly-wedded Pennsylvania couple have 
gonl on a bicycle tour for their wedding trip. 
They took each other for weal or woe and 
they seem to be starting off on the wheel.

1If yon are anyways observing you have al-Charlle Mitchell Is Getting Old.
New York, May 28.—The Police Gazette | ready noticed the upward tendency of city real 

bas received a cablegram from London stat
ing that, in reply to Slavin’» challenge 
fight Mitchell, the latter offers to match 
unknown against 
said to be Kilrain.

in

XCOAL-i
to
Mr.estate, crowding the homes of the poor to 

^ the outskirts. The next five years will see a 

Biavin. The unknown Is j still more remarkable posh In that direction.
In the light of that fact think of the com

fort and convenience of a home in the 
Mr. Fred Moesop is now fully installed at | suburba-euch as MIMICO, for instance. I 

"Headquarters,” and baa gone to a good deal of 
trouble and expense In making it comfortable for 
his friends and patrons. "Headquarters?’ aa its 
name indicates, will always be a popular Toronto 
resort.

Mr. Richard Stapley, who is the represen
tative of the Cripplegate Ward of the city of 
London corporation and the Liberal candi- 
date for the representation of the borough of 
Brixton in the Imperial Parliament, has 
been to America, and says that, speaking as 
an Englishman, he believe» that sooner or 
later the union of the United States with 
Canada is inevitable. Mr. Stapley ought to 
be able to make an interesting book on 
"What I don’t know about Canada.” But 
it would be a pretty large book.

at

% mile—Gregory 1, Bella B. in—Redwoman, 122
Time 2.14%.

Betting: RedfeUow 4 to 6, Stonemason 8 to 1 
Pericles 6 to 5, Banjo 4 to 1, SaUle O. 7 to 1, Dom 
Pedro 15 to 1.

The Race started quite ordinarily but 
had a sensational finish. Stonemason was 
the first away. Bailie 0. second and Pericles 
third. The horses tore past the stand in 
this order; Stonemason, Pericles, Red- 
fellow, Banjo, Dom Pedro and Bailie O., but 
not much daylight between them. At the 
top they were well bunched and RedfeUow 
was the first to show. It was a beautiful 
race at the half between Stonemason and 
RedfeUow. The despised lianjo 
ming along contented wittrfourth place and 
chasing Pericles, with SaUie O. and Dom 
Pedro still in the rear. Banjo passed Pericles 
at the last turn and entered the stretch 
third. Opposite the centre of the stand 
Snider gave Stonemason his rein end 
out he shot to pass RedfeUow. Gorman 
swerved his horse’s flank into the shoulder of 
Seagram’s colt, making what appeared a 
deUoerate tool This gave Banjo the chance 
to pass-Stonemason, but the mare could not 
reach RedfeUow and thus they finished, with 
Periclee fourth, Bailie O. fifth and Dom 
Pedro sixth. Gorman was immediately sum
moned before the judges, cautioned, hie horse 
disqualified and the race given to Banjo, 
with Stonemason second place and Pericles 
third. This was very unfortunate to Mr. 
Seagram, whose colt would almost certainly 
have won, but the judges could not do other
wise than give the stains to Banjo.

A Most Exciting Finish.
THE DOMINION HANDICAP, $600, of which 

$76 to second and $26 to third; for Dominion bred 
9 8-year-olds a»i upwards ; winners after ths puUi-

At “Headquarters.**

BEST COAL & WOOD
am selling lota out there so cheap any man 
can afford to own one and build.

Then what?
I’ll leave you to answer the question.

Saw Ivoweat Prioea

CONGER COAL COMPANY
Melnoffloe, 0 King Eaat 24»

Racing at Sarnia.
Sarnia, May 26.—At the races here today 

under the auspices of the Tort Club there 
was a big attendance.

In the free-for-aU toot Toledo Girl won, 
Finnigan 2.

The 2.35 tro t was taken by Donaldson, 
Woodstock 2.

The 3.15 trot was won by Joe, Little 
Arthur 2.

The running race went to Peekaboo, Cleve
land 2.

24»

Lacrosse Points.
At St. Catharines yesterday the Stratford 

twelve was defeated by three games to two.

HUGH M. GRAHAM
by four straight games.

The second match ot the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club takes place next Saturday at Roeedale, 
their opponents being the St Regis Indians 
that made such a creditable showing at 
Montreal last week.

In his Vegetable Pills Dr. Parmelee bas given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Parmelee’* Pilla act like a charm.
Taken in small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

R. H. K.
0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1— 4 12 6London..........

Detroit..........................8 0110404 x—18 14 5
Maguire-Jones, Murpby-Bocbe; Smith-Good- 

fellow.
Earned runs—Detroit 4. London 1. Two base 

bits—Hulin. Donnelly, Reldy. Sacrifice hits— 
Campau. Hulin, Rhue, Hiland, FrieL Stolen 
bases—Wheelock ft Higgins ft Donnelly, Virtue 3, 
Leghton, Lutenberg. Bases on balls—By Smith 
4, by Maguire 1. Hit by pitcher—Hiland. Struck 
out—By Smith ft by Maguire 6. Passed balls— 
Boche 3. Time—Two hours. Umpire—McLaugh
lin. Attendance—1800.

THE CHAMPS WIN AGAIN.
London, May 36.—This afternoon’s game 

between the Wolverine* and tiie Tecumsehs 
was a beautiful exhibition of the great sport 
and was winessed by an enthusiastic crowd 
of over 8000, notwithstanding biff counter 
attractions It was a pitchers' battle. There 
was plenty of kicking and Umpire Mc
Laughlin’s decisions made the Détroits 
grumble. Campau was fined $10 and Don
nelly fined and ordered off the grounds, 

Lata ala Events. Wells replacing him.
Latonxa, May 26,-TcHi.y’. rote.rerolted

**_JfUoW8: _ a red hot ball from Hulin, which Reidy col-
Firtt race, 1 mile—Major Tem 1, Vidette 2, lared. Errors by Murphy and Wright, with 

Germanic SL Time L46%. Campau’» single and Donnelly getting his
Iteond ran*. 1 mile TO ids SIltlsIT L base on balls, accounted tor the ft runs ot

Mr. Smith (to neighbor’s son who is dining 
with him) : “Well, sonny, what part of the 
chicken would von like?’

Boy; “The whole of it.”
“George, what is meant by ‘the dead of 

night’?" “It would mean that cat of Thomp- 
kine, if I could aim straight.”

To keep your head above water, my son, 
put nothing but water in your stomach.

Sometimes it pleases an audience that it is 
a finished performance.

A good proof that water is elastic is the fact 
it stretches from pole to pole.

It takes a rich man to get out of a dilemma. 
He can always find golden means

Miss-fits—Hysterics.
A financial crash—The bank towel
So far it has been too cool for boys to be 

drowned while swimming.
The man whose career is checkered too of

ten ends bÿ wearing stripes.
The trouble, with the baseball season Is 

that it was opened before it was ripe.
When a gentleman observes an exceedingly 

pretty foot tripping along before him on the 
e:raet Us mind Involuntarily carries him to 
87 and 89 King-street east and he ep^el’us

Household Naperym The Anarchists of Chicago are not showing 
a great deal of sense in attempting to blow 
up the Haymarket monument on the eve of 
an effort being made to secure the release of 
those of their kidney now undergoing im
prisonment for the fonper explosion. Little 
tricks like that are apt to prejudice the public 
mind to florae extent. But perhaps the im
prisoned Anarchiste would not get free in

E
$ was drum- hi9 Vlctorla-street r*We are showing a complete 

range of
Linen and Cotton Sheeting

From 54 to 108 In. wide.

Linen and Cotton Pillow Casing
From 40 to 64 In. wide. ^

Linen Damask Table Clothe
From 2 to 6 yard» long.

Linen Damask Table Napkins
And Doylies, all sizes. *

he

kSTRENGTHENS it■S> or
AND

Spring Races at Goderich.
Goderich, May 36,—The spring races held 

at the Folly Driving Park were’ attended by 
a large crowd. The races were first-class and 
exciting. Results:

2.86 class—Gray Lobe won in 8 straight 
heats, Baldwin 2, Bufferin 8. Time 3.40, 
2.41,2.42%.

3-Minute race—Daisy 1, Tommy 2, Dutch 
Girl3.

Broncho race—Roan Billy 1, Roan Frank 
2, Skylight ft

J REGULATES
AU the organs ot the 

, body, and cun* Const!- 
I nation. Biliousness, and

I broken down conditions at 
r the system.

-
;; Athatanym, Ben. Butterworth, according to The Boston 

Herald, has been talking' one way in Con
gres» and voting the other. Ben is the man 
who unnecessarily and somewhat impudently 
thrust himself Into Canadian politics, but he 

~ probably realises by this time that Cana
dians can take care of themselves.

va
: California evaporated truite in aprioots, mg,

jir[|jr Sf \R

St Louis Budwelser lager beer has taken 
gold medals nil over Europe and America.
And it i« acknowledged by experte te be the 
purest beer made in the world. Wm. Mara, 
ages” a^Oueen-stree* wK Telephone 718,

ti

John Catto & Co
KINQ-6TRBET

\ l
e

.
In round numbers the cost of the German 

standing army is $92,000,000 per annum. 
The cost of the comparatively small stand
ing army of the States, added to the pen- 
Moaa, lain the neighborhood ot $118,000,000.

Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs, 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.,
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